SoulPulse Intake Survey, 3-21-2016
Changes made 3-18. Green for additions and yellow for deletions
System variables
user_id
timestamp
completed

Personality & Social Ties
Big Five Short Form
I see myself as someone who...
Is reserved, quiet
reserved
Is generally trusting
trusting
Is relaxed, handles stress well
relaxed
Has few artistic interests
fewartistic
Is outgoing, sociable
outgoing
Tends to find fault with others
findfault
Does a thorough job
thoroughjob
Tends to be lazy
lazy
Gets nervous easily
nervous
Has an active imagination
imagination
1 Strongly disagree to 10 Strongly agree by [0.1]
Self-Control*
How much do these statements reflect how you typically are?
I am good at resisting temptation
I refuse things that are bad for me
People would say that I have an iron discipline
I am able to work effectively toward long-term goals
I say inappropriate things
Pleasure and fun sometimes keep me from getting work done
I have trouble concentrating
I often act without thinking through all the alternatives

resist
refuse
discipline
longterm
inappropriate
notwork
noconcentrating
withoutthinking

Myer’s-Briggs Self-Identification*
Do you know your Myer's-Briggs Personality Type? (If so, indicate which one)
<dropdown>

myersbriggs

DROP

Social Support
How true are the following statements?
I feel that there is no one I can share my most private worries and fears with
cantshare
If I were sick, I could easily find someone to help me with my daily chores
sickchores
When I need suggestions on how to deal with a personal problem, I know someone I can turn to
turnto
I don't often get invited to do things with others
notinvited
If I wanted to have lunch with someone, I could easily find someone to join me
lunchjoin
If I needed help in moving to a new house or apartment, I would have a hard time finding someone to
help me
nomoving
Neighbor Ties*
How many of your immediate neighbors do you know by name?
1 None to 10 All by [0.1]
How often do you talk with your immediate neighbors?
Never
Once a year or less
Several times a year
Once a month
Several times a month
Once a week
Several times a week
Just about every day

neighname

DROP

Neightalk

DROP

How much do people in your neighborhood give you a sense of community or a feeling of belonging?
1 Not at all to 10 Very much by [0.1]
neighbelong
In the past year, how many times have you worked with your immediate neighborhood to fix or
improve something?
neighwork
Never
Once
2-4 times
5 times or more

Health
Would you say your health in general is:
Poor
Fair
Good
Very good
Excellent

generalhealth

How often, if ever, do you exercise for at least 30 minutes?
Once a month or less
A few times a month

exerciseavg

Once a week
A few days a week
Every day
Does your health limit you from walking more than a mile?
1 Not at all to 10 Very much by [0.1]
How often do you experience the following?
Headaches
Minor illnesses
Physical pain
Never
Very rarely
Rarely
Occasionally
Frequently
Very frequently

walklimit

headaches
minorill
painavg

During the past 12 months, have you experienced or been treated for any of the following?
Arthritis
arthritis
Diabetes
diabetes
Heart condition
heart
High blood pressure or hypertension
bloodpressure
No
Yes
Do you currently smoke cigarettes, cigars, pipes or chew tobacco?
No
Yes

smokes

IF Yes: How often a day?
1-4 times
5-9 times
10-14 times
15+ times

smokesday

DROP
DROP
DROP
DROP
DROP

DROP

Please read each statement and answer how much the statement applied to you over the past week
I couldn’t seem to experience any positive feelings at all
in_dd_nopositive
ADD
I felt that I had nothing to look forward to
in_dd_nolook
ADD
I felt that I wasn’t worth much as a person
in_dd_notworth
ADD
I felt down-hearted and blue
in_dd_blue
ADD
I was unable to become enthusiastic about anything
in_dd_unenthus
ADD
I felt that life was meaningless
in_dd_nomeaning
ADD
I found it difficult to work up the initiative to do things
in_dd_noinit
ADD
1 Not at all to 10 Very much by [0.1]

Religious Background
With which religious family, if any, do you most closely identify?
(please select an answer)
Adventist
African Methodist
Anabaptist
Anglican
Asian Folk Religion
Assemblies of God
Baha'i
Baptist
Bible Church
Brethren
Buddhist
Calvary Chapel
Catholic/ Roman Catholic
Christian & Missionary Alliance
Christian Reformed
Christian Science
Church of Christ
Church of God
Church of the Nazarene
Congregational
Disciples of Christ
Episcopal
Four Square Gospel
Hindu
Holiness
Jehovah's Witnesses
Jewish
Latter-Day Saints
Lutheran
Mennonite
Methodist
Muslim
New Age
Orthodox (e.g., Eastern, Russian, Greek)
Pentecostal
Presbyterian
Quaker/Friends
Reformed Church of America/Dutch Reformed
Roman Catholic/Catholic
Salvation Army
Sikh
Unitarian Universalist
United Church of Christ
Vineyard Christian Fellowship

relfamily

Wesleyan
Non-Denominational Christian
No Religion
Other.
IF Baptist: Which specific Baptist denomination is that, if any?
Baptist
IF Lutheran: Which specific Lutheran denomination is that, if any?
lutheran
IF Methodist: Which specific Methodist denomination is that, if any?
Methodist
IF Presbyterian: Which specific Presbyterian denomination is that, if any?
Presbyterian
IF Jewish: Do you consider yourself Orthodox, Conservative, Reform or none of these
jewish

DROP
DROP
DROP
DROP
DROP

In what religion were you raised?
(Same categories as current religious identification question)

DROP

relraised

How much, if at all, do you identify with each of these categories? [Asked only of Christian
respondents]
Evangelical
evangelical
Mainline Protestant
mainline
Fundamentalist
fundie
Charismatic or Pentecostal
charismatic
Not at all
Not very well
Somewhat well
Very well
Don't know what this means
In this survey, we use traditional religious language in referring to "God." However, if this does not fit
with your belief system, please substitute another word that calls to mind the divine or holy for you.
Which statement comes closest to expressing what you believe about God?
I don't believe in God
I don't know if there is a God and there is no way to find out
I believe in a Higher Power or cosmic force
I sometimes believe in God
I believe in God, but with some doubts
I have no doubts that God exists

godbelief

Do you regularly attend a small group for fellowship, prayer, or Bible Study?
No
Yes

attendgroup

In general, how important are religious or spiritual beliefs in your day-to-day life? beliefsimp
1 Not at all important to 10 Very important by [0.1]
Do you have a warm, personal relationship with God?
1 Not at all to 10 Very much by [0.1]

warmgod

Which statement comes closest to your personal beliefs about the Bible?
biblebelief
The Bible is an ancient book of history and legends
The Bible contains some human error
The Bible is perfectly true, but it should not be taken literally, word-for-word. We must interpret its
meaning
The Bible means exactly what it says. It should be taken literally, word-for-word, on all subjects
Attitudes toward God Scale
To what extent do you currently:
Feel angry at God
Feel that God has let me down
View God as unkind
View God as all-powerful and all-knowing
Feel loved by God
Feel supported by God
Feel nurtured or cared for by God
Feel abandoned by God
Trust God to protect and care for me
1 Not at all to 10 Very much by [0.1]
Attachment to God scale
I have a warm relationship with God
God knows when I need support
I feel that God is generally responsive to me
God seems impersonal to me
God seems to have little or no interest in my personal problems
God seems to have little or no interest in my personal affairs
God sometimes seems responsive to my needs, but sometimes not
God’s reactions to me seem to be inconsistent
God sometimes seems warm and other times very cold to me

in_ag_angry
in_ag_letdown
in_ag_unkind
in_ag_knowing
in_ag_loved
in_ag_support
in_ag_cared
in_ag_abandon
in_ag_trust

ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD

attach_warm
attach_support
attach_respon
attach_impersonal
attach_problems
attach_affairs
attach_needs
attach_inconsistent
attach_cold

ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD

Do you consider yourself to be a spiritual person?

spiritualperson

Do you consider yourself to be a religious person?

religiousperson

How would you best describe your current pace of spiritual growth?
I am distant, disconnected from God (i.e., a 'dark night of the soul')
I have stalled spiritually
I am slowly growing spiritually
I am rapidly growing spiritually

spiritgrowth

How often do you attend religious services at a place of worship?
Never
Once a year or so
Several times a year
Once a month

relattend

Several times a month
Weekly
Several times a week
On average, how many people attend all weekend (e.g., Sunday) services combined at this
congregation? (Just your best estimate will do. If you attend more than one place of worship, please
refer to the one that you attend most often. ) [Asked only of people who report attending services]
Less than 100
100-299
300-799
800-999
congsize
1,000-1,999
2,000 or more
I don't know
About how many close friends do you have at this congregation? [Asked only of people who report
attending services]
none
1-4
congfriends
5-9
10-19
20 or more
Are you in an official position of leadership at this congregation? [Asked only of people who report
attending services]
<radios>
congleader
No
Yes
How much do you agree with the following statements about your current place of worship? [Asked
only of people who report attending services]
Being at this congregation helps me to know God better
conggod
Being at this congregation helps me to live according to my religious beliefs
conglive
I have a strong sense of belonging to this congregation
congbelong
If I had a problem or were faced with a difficult situation, people in the congregation would help me
conghelp
People in the congregation are critical of me and the things I do
congcritical
1 Strongly disagree to 10 Strongly agree by [0.1]
Over the last two years, has there been conflict in the congregation? [Asked only of people who report
attending services]
congconflict
No conflict that I am aware of
Some minor conflict
Major conflict
Major conflict with leaders or people leaving
Meaning of Life
How much do you agree with the following statements?
I understand my life's meaning

lifemean

My life has a clear sense of purpose
God put me in this life for a purpose
God has specific plans for my life
1 Strongly disagree to 10 Strongly agree by [0.1]

lifepurpose
purposegod
godplans

Demographics
Are you...
Female
Male

gender

What year were you born?
(please select an answer)
2000
1999
1998
…
1912
1911
1910

yearborn

What country do you live in?
(please select an answer)
United States
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
…
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe

country

IF United States: What is the zipcode of your primary residence?

zipcode

What is the highest level of education that you have completed?
What was your father's highest level of education?
What is your mother's highest level of education?
8th grade or less
9th-12th grade (no high school diploma)
High school graduate or equivalent
Trade, technical, or vocational training
Some college
Associate degree
Bachelor degree
Master's degree
Ph.D. or professional degree (J.D., M.D., etc.)

higheduc
dadeduc,
momeduc

DROP
DROP

What is your current marital status?
Single, never married
Widowed
Divorced
Separated
Living with significant other, but not married
Married

marital

How many children do you have?
How many children under the age 18 currently live in your household?

kids
kidshouse

What type is your primary residence?
Mobile home
Apartment
Condominium
House
I do not have a primary residence
Other.

restype

Do you own your current residence?
Own or am buying
Pay rent
Other.
What is your current employment status?
Working full time
Working part time
With a job, but not at work due to illness, vacation, or strike
Unemployed, laid off, or looking for work
Retired
In school
Keeping house, stay at home parent
Other.

resown

employment

Which the following best describes your occupation? [Asked of people with jobs]
occupation
Managerial-E.g., executive, manager, administrator
Professional-Engineer, computer specialist, nurse, teacher, social worker
Technical-Technician, dental hygienist, pilot
Sales-Retail sales, sales representative, cashier
Administrative support-Secretary, clerk, receptionist, bookkeeper, data entry, teachers aide
Private household-House cleaner, in-home child-care worker
Protective service-Firefighter, police, guard
Armed forces
Service-Waiter, nursing aide, janitor, childcare worker
Farm operator-Farmer, horticulture
Farm occupation-Farm worker, nursery worker
Related agriculture-Groundskeeper, gardener, animal caretaker, logging
Mechanical-Mechanic, repairer
Construction-Carpenter, mason, plumber, electrician

Precise production-Machinist, dressmaker, baker
Machine operator-Sewing machine, assembler, welder
Transportation-Truck driver, bus driver, railroad
Laborer-Construction laborer, stock handler, freight handling
How much do you agree with the following statements about your current work?
I would choose my current work life again if I had the opportunity
My work is one of the most important things in my life
My primary reason for working is financial, to support my family and lifestyle
I enjoy talking about my work to others
1 Strongly disagree to 10 Strongly agree by [0.1]

workagain
workimp
workfinan
worktalk

The following questions may be sensitive, but they are important factors that need to be taken into
account when we analyze the data. The more information that you provide, the more we will be able
to reach accurate conclusions. Thank you.
Think back over the past two weeks. How many times have you had five or more drinks in a row? (E.g.,
beer, wine, liquor) [Asked only of respondents 21 years or older.]
drinks21
None
Once
Twice
3 to 5 times
6 to 9 times
10 or more times
Select one or more of the following races that you associate with:
American Indian (i.e., Native American) or Alaska Native
Asian or Southeast Asian
Black or African American
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific islander
White or Caucasian

race_indian
race_asian
race_black
race_islander
race_white

Are you Hispanic or Latino?
No
Yes

hispanic

Do you think of yourself as Republican, Democrat, or Independent?
Strong Republican
Moderate Republican

political

Leaning Republican
Independent
Leaning Democrat
Moderate Democrat
Strong Democrat
Height

height_ft

Weight (pounds or kilograms)

weight_lbs weight_kgs DROP

What is your total annual household income?
$0 to $25,000
$25,001-$50,000
$50,001-$75,000
$75,001-$100,000
$100,001-$150,000
$150,001-$200,000
$200,001-$350,000
$350,001-$500,000
$500,001 or more

height_m DROP

income

How much difficultly do you have in paying your bills or monthly payments?
None
Only a little
Some
A great deal
Does not apply

billdiff

How much stress does the total debt that you are carrying cause you?
1 Not at all to 10 Very much by [0.1]

debtstress

